
Essential Information 
 

RED DAY - ACLLA Registration Day 
Wednesday, August 29, 2012  

Keystone Clubhouse Multipurpose Room 
10 A.M. - 1 P.M. 

Registration starts at 10 A.M.  Doors will open at 9:30 A.M. 
 

Registration is One Day Only! 
 

One Registration Form per resident is required. 
For your convenience, two Registration Forms are included in each catalog.   

The Registration Form is one-sided only. 
No sharing of subscriptions 

 
There are 14 courses offered. You may choose any number of courses.  

Many residents have expressed interest in taking more courses. 
ACLLA appreciates your interest.   

Please sign up only for the courses you plan to attend.  
Each course has a different number of sessions; 

 i.e., number of times the course meets.   
You may select as many courses as you wish for your subscription fee,  

regardless of the number of sessions in each course.  
 If you sign up for a course with multiple sessions,  

you are signing up for all of the sessions in that course.   
Multiple session courses may not be split. 

 
Make your selections carefully and double check your choices.  The committee cannot make 
changes or substitutions.  If you forget a course, change your mind, or are unable to attend 

for any reason, the committee cannot accommodate a change or refund your money.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COST 
 

Cost of a subscription series: 
For one price ($50) you may choose up to 14 courses.    

See the Registration Form at the back of this catalog to make your choices. 
 

For those who wish to choose only a course or two (not the subscription series),  
the base pricing goes by sessions and is as follows: 

 
Session = the number of times a course meets 

  
Pricing for each course will be listed on the Registration Form also: 

 
   $15 = 1-session course  
   $30 = 2-session course  
   $45 = 3-session course  

   $50 = 4-session course is equal to a subscription series    
   $50 = 4 individual courses of 1 session each also equals a subscription series 

   $50 = SUBSCRIPTION SERIES--BEST VALUE 
  

A resident’s maximum payment is $50. 
Any combination of courses will cost no more than $50. 

 
All fees may now be charged to your badge ID number- 

the preferred ACLLA payment method. 
You may also pay by personal check- one check per form.  

NO CASH PAYMENTS!  
NO REFUNDS FOR MISSED COURSES. 

 
What do I do, if I am away on RED Day? 

 
If you cannot attend registration in person, please contact a friend or neighbor and send 

your form plus method of payment with that friend or neighbor.   
Mail-in Registration Forms, early Registration Forms,  

or late Registration Forms cannot be accepted. 
 

Confirmation forms will be placed in your cubby approximately two weeks before the start 
of classes.  Check your form carefully and report any problems to  

Tina Ruzzi Longello 215-443-3834 before the start of the first course. 
 
 
 



You must be signed up for the course to attend the lecture. 
No walk-ins permitted. 

Please bring your confirmation form with you to each of your courses. 
 

New members are always needed and welcome.  Share your talents. 
 

How do I become a working member of the  
Ann’s Choice Lifelong Learning Academy Panel? 

Panel members are expected to attend meetings the second Monday of each month  
and to participate by working on a committee. 

 
For More Information  

Contact a Member of the Ann’s Choice Lifelong Learning Executive Board: 
Nancy Bulera, Co-Chair    215-674-2722 
Trudi Hertfelder, Co-Chair   215-675-4495 

 

 

This catalog has been placed in alphabetical order. 
For your convenience there is a calendar  

located at the back of this catalog on pages 14-16. 
The final page of this catalog is your Registration Form. 

The Registration Form is one-sided only. 
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ANTHROPOLOGY 
 

1 ANTH   Turkey: Eternal Crossroad, Former Menace, Potential Powerhouse 
(1 session) 
 
Since the time of the Iliad, Turkey has played a key role in western culture.  Today, it looks 
both west and east as a potential continental power bridging Europe and Asia.  The site of 
ancient Christianity and modern democratic Islam, it holds some of the world’s most 
impressive monuments and vibrant populations.  This will be an illustrated talk that spans 
much of the Ottoman Empire—from the Balkans to the Caucuses to Egypt. 
 
Instructor- Arcadia University:  Dr. Mark Curchack 
B.A. Anthropology, Yale; Master's and Ph.D. Anthropology, University of California, Berkeley 
Dr. Curchack began his 35-year Arcadia career teaching anthropology and now finds himself in 
his fifth position as Assistant Provost for Planning and Assessment.  Dr. Curchack has also 
involved himself in a variety of educational organizations at the national level, such as the 
National Association of Presidential Assistants in Higher Education, for which he served as 
Chair and received its inaugural Award for Distinguished Service. In addition, he is the 
treasurer of the 21st Century Partnership for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) Education, Inc. and is a senior officer of the Mid-Atlantic Region of the Society 
for College and University Planning.  In his professional and leisure travels he has been in over 
50 countries around the world. He sings with the Philadelphia Counterparts, an a cappella 
group, and the Yale Alumni Chorus. 
 

Date Time Location 

Thursday, November 15, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

1. 



ART HISTORY 
 

2 ART HIS The American Scene: Painters circa 1930 – 1960      
(3 sessions) 
 
After New York's Armory Show of 1913, which introduced European Modernism to America, 
the so-called American Scene painters were left in the dust and have languished there until 
only recently. These very great artists fall into three categories: the Regionalists, like Grant 
Wood and Andrew Wyeth; the Social Realists, like Moses and Raphael Soyers and 
photographer Dorothea Lange; and the Independents, like Edward Hopper. 
 
Instructor-Independent:  Stafford Ordahl 
Mr. Ordahl is a native of North Dakota. He began to study painting when he was 14 years old. 
After graduating from the University of Wisconsin with a degree in English in 1957, he served a 
three-year stint with the Navy stationed at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. During an advertising 
career that spanned 25 years, Mr. Ordahl painted portraits and landscapes of upstate New 
York. His works appeared in galleries in New York and Paris. When he retired from advertising 
in 1991, he turned his full attention to art.  He is currently represented by the Simons Fine Art 
Gallery in Dublin, PA. 

 

Date Time Location 
Friday, November 9, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 

Friday, November 16, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 

Friday, November 30, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. 



ART SCIENCE 
 

 
3 ART SCI Gaia’s Palette: Artists’ Pigments from Nature      
(2 sessions) 
 

For much of the time that humans have been creating art, the colors they used were derived 
from natural substances – plants, animals and minerals. The history of these pigments in many 
ways reflects human history, incorporating politics, economics and religion and features figures 
as varied as Celtic warriors, Buddhist monks and Egyptian royalty. This profusely illustrated 
presentation will cover all of these topics (to one degree or another) and also include a 
discussion of how artists used various pigments from Neolithic times to the present day. 
 

Instructor - Arcadia University: Scott Rawlins 
Professor Rawlins holds degrees in biology, museum education and medical and biological 
illustration.  He is an Associate Professor and Chair in Fine Arts and teaches scientific 
illustration.  His clients have included the National Museum of Natural History, the American 
Museum of Natural History and the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia. 
 

Date Time Location 

Thursday, September 27, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon KC Multipurpose Room 

Friday, September 28, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon KC Multipurpose Room 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3. 



FILM 
 

4  FILM  Razzle Dazzle: The Thrill of the Broadway Musical    
(3 sessions)  
 

This presentation includes the music of the Gershwins (Girl Crazy), Rodgers and Hammerstein 
(Oklahoma) and Kander and Ebb (Cabaret).  Each session will include a full length movie 
followed by discussion. 
 

Instructor – Moylan Mills 
Dr. Mills is the former head of Penn State's Department of Integrative Arts.  He teaches film, 
theater and popular arts courses at Penn State Abington and at Chestnut Hill College.  Most 
recently he conceived and moderated a program for WHYY focused on the life and career of 
Mario Lanza.  He is the author of numerous articles on film and its interaction with literature. 
Dr. Mills received his Ph.D from the University of Pennsylvania.  
 

Date Time Location 

Monday, November 5, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

Monday, November 12, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

Monday, November 19, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

4. 



FILM/HISTORY 
 

5 FIL HIS   Interpreting History Through Film: Political Idealism     
(1 session) 

 

Through film this presentation features presidential portrayals and political situations with far- 
reaching consequences such as the Cuban Missile Crisis and Watergate. The class will view and 
discuss short clips from the following films: Thirteen Days, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, 
Nixon, Primary Colors, Thirteen Days, Truman, Young Mr. Lincoln, W, The Reagans, Dave, Deep 
Impact and Pearl Harbor.  
 
Instructor – Bucks County Community College: Jerry Millevoi 
Jerry Millevoi is an educator, lecturer and photographer.  As an adjunct instructor at Bucks 
County Community College, he developed the course material for a class entitled Interpreting 
History through Cinema.  This course investigates motion pictures as historical texts and 
examines how cinema creates a window for viewing American culture, politics and society. 
Students analyze and evaluate motion pictures and learn to recognize the uniqueness of film as 
an alternate method for exploring, dissecting and comprehending history.  He also teaches U.S. 
History I and The American Indian.  As a lecturer Mr. Millevoi has delivered over 50 
cinema/history presentations to retirement communities, historical associations and libraries.  
This widely accepted lecture series, also entitled Interpreting History through Cinema, provides 
an introspective and fascinating view of cinema from a historical perspective.  

 

Date Time Location 

Friday, November 2, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

5. 



HISTORY 
 

6 HIS Baseball and American Culture: Baseball’s Role in America’s Past  
(1 session) 
This lecture deals with how baseball and key developments in American history are closely 
intertwined.  Baseball is a sport that evolved and grew up with America.  Developments in 
America's past were reflected in baseball such as the rural pastime becoming an urban game as 
the nation became more urbanized.  Immigrant groups starting with the Irish and Germans 
used baseball as a way of gaining acceptance in a society that viewed them with suspicion and 
distrust--the Irish because of their religion, the Germans because of their language.  Other 
ethnic and racial groups followed suit.  The connections between the sport and America's past 
are important and reflect how America emerged into the powerful nation it became in the 
20th century.  
 
Instructor- LaSalle University: Dr. John P. Rossi Professor of History 
B.S. La Salle University, M.A. University of Notre Dame, Ph.D. University of Pennsylvania.  
Professor Rossi has taught courses in British and Irish history, and on Britain and Churchill in 
WWII.  His publications include "The Transformation of the British Liberal Party: A Study of the 
Tactics of the Liberal Opposition," "Hitchcock's Foreign Correspondent: Thriller as 
Propaganda," "The Cambridge Orwell: An Investigation into the Impact of George Orwell on 
English Letters," "The Philadelphia Phillies: A History." 
 

Date Time Location 

Monday, October 29, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. 



7 HIS Charleston: Cradle of Secession       
(1 session) 
 

It was only appropriate that the Civil War should begin with the firing on Fort Sumter in 
Charleston Harbor.  After all, Charleston was where secession grew from a radical idea into 
bloody reality.  Mr. Carrier tells of Charleston's role as the seedbed of the secessionist 
movement, the drama of the siege, the surrender of Fort Sumter and finally, the four-year 
effort by the Union to retake the South's most rebellious city. 
 
Instructor- Manor College Civil War Institute: Jerry Carrier 
As a member of the Civil War Institute faculty, Jerry Carrier teaches courses about the 
Vicksburg Campaign, the Battle of Antietam, the Franklin-Nashville Campaign, Sherman’s 
March and Opening the War in the West.  In addition, he is part of the team that teaches the 
Institute’s Civil War Overview Series, Civil War Potpourri and Life in the Cities.  After a 35-year 
career as a journalist, he retired from the Philadelphia Daily News in 2001.  After his 
retirement, he launched a second career as a professional actor.  He has performed in a variety 
of stage productions, films and television commercials and has narrated two audio books.  Mr. 
Carrier has studied and collected hundreds of books on the war and visited dozens of 
battlefields and other Civil War sites. 
 

Date Time Location 

Friday, October 26, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon KC Multipurpose Room 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. 



 
8 HIS Lincoln and the Emancipation Proclamation     
(1 session) 
 
This presentation looks at Abraham Lincoln as he struggled with the announcement of the 
Emancipation Proclamation.  We will look at his thoughts, difficulties, ideas and the influences 
on him.  Whom did he seek out for advice?  How did he come to set the date of the 
announcement?  What effect did it have on the war, the slaves and the future of the country? 
 
Instructor-Manor College Civil War Institute: Hugh Boyle 
Mr. Boyle graduated from the Pierce School of Business and spent over 50 years in sales 
management holding responsibilities as national sales manager and a vice-president of sales 
with companies doing business both nationally and internationally.  Mr. Boyle is president and 
founding member of the Delaware Valley Civil War Round Table.  He is on the faculty of the 
Civil War Institute at Manor College in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania. He serves as Executive 
Director of the Grand Army of the Republic Civil War Library and Museum and is on the board 
of directors.  He is the former publisher and book review editor of the "Civil War Brigadier" 
newspaper.  Mr. Boyle has given lectures to Civil War Round Tables, museums, historical 
societies and civic groups.  He has spoken at seminars and symposiums on Abraham Lincoln, 
his life, presidency and death. 
 

Date Time Location 

Tuesday, October 16, 2012 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

 

9 HIS    Washington:  A City in the Eye of the Storm           
(1 session) 
 

This course covers the city life of Washington which, during the Civil War, was the Union 
Capitol on the doorstep of the confederacy.  It will also look at the citizens, how they lived and 
their social life.  The course will cover the achievements of the 37th and 38th congresses and 
life inside Lincoln's White House. 
 

Instructor- Manor College Civil War Institute: Hugh Boyle 
Please see above 
 

Date Time Location 

Tuesday, October 30, 2012 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

 
 

 
8. 



LITERATURE 
 

10 LIT    My Favorite Italian Poems         
(1 session) 
 
Some of the most expressive and moving poems ever written tell the intimate stories of love 
and longing, as well as thoughts about our very existence.   
 
Dante Alighieri, "Tanto gentile e tanto onesta" (love poem about the apparition of Beatrice), 
Francesco Petrarca, "Erano I capei d'oro a l'aura spars" (love poem about Laura)  
Giacomo Leopardi, "L'lnfinito" (a poem of the contemplation of the infinite) 
 
Instructor- Arcadia University: Dr. Dennis Dutschke, Dean of the College of Global Studies, 
Professor Emeritus at the University of California at Davis 
Professor Dutschke's teaching and research interests are Italian literature, language, culture 
and medieval and Renaissance Italian literature, with particular interest in paleography and 
codicology. He has published books and articles on the lyric poetry of the fourteenth century 
writers Francesco Petrarca and Giovanni Boccaccio, as well as on popular religious poetry of 
the Middle Ages.  
 

Date Time Location 

Tuesday, October 2, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. 



11 LIT  What Is So Great About Shakespeare?         
(2 sessions) 
 

This course will discuss Shakespeare's major contributions to western theatre, which will 
include the Shakespearean hero and heroine, innovation in style and use of dramatic 
language, the overall plot as well as discrete scene plotting, the definition of tragedy and 
comedy, the playwright as producer, the original context and the playing space and theatre 
architecture of his plays. A representative comedic and tragic scene will be read by the 
participants and discussed. 

Instructor- Chestnut Hill College: Martha Kearns M.Ed. Antioch Graduate School of 
Education, Fulbright Scholar (Netherlands) 

From 1979 through 1989 Ms. Kearns was a University Professor at Antioch University and 
presently teaches literature as Associate Professor at Chestnut Hill College.  She has lectured 
as art educator in museums, galleries, institutes and public audiences in locations including 
New York City, Baltimore, New Orleans, Montreal, Toronto and Minneapolis. She is a writer, 
art critic and historian, playwright, teacher, art educator and co-founder and executive 
director of FrankfordStyle Community Art Organization in Philadelphia. Her works include the 
plays "King Christina," and "I Love You, Madam President."  She is the author of two art 
biographies: "Kaethe Kollwitz: Woman and Artist" (New York: The Feminist Press, 1976) and 
"Elizabeth Catlett: The Spirit of Form" (Sculpture March 1999 Vol.18). 

 

Date Time Location 

Tuesday, October 23, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 

Thursday, October 25, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

10. 



MUSIC 
 

12 MUS   Ragtime at Anytime: Scott Joplin and More         
(2 sessions) 
 
This course presents a discussion of the impact of ragtime on jazz/blues. Ms. Milstein-Pucciatti 
will cover the piano style itself with a focus on Scott Joplin, the King of Ragtime. The 
performance aspect of the course will include a number of rags, two-steps, waltzes and slow 
drags. 
 
Instructor- Boheme Opera, New Jersey:  Sandra Milstein-Pucciatti   
Sandra Milstein-Pucciatti is the co-founder, managing director and official pianist for Boheme 
Opera, N.J.  and has been a successful professional accompanist for the past 38 years.  A 
versatile freelance accompanist, she has specialized not only in voice literature, but also in the 
repertoire of woodwinds and brass.  During the course of her career, she has appeared in solo 
and chamber recitals, as a soloist with numerous orchestras in the region and on tour with a 
professional duo-piano team.  In the opera world Ms. Milstein-Pucciatti has accompanied 
noted opera artists from the Metropolitan Opera, including the late legendary bass Jerome 
Hines, baritones Vernon Hartman and David Arnold, tenors Ronald Naldi, Anthony Laciura and 
Allan Glassman, as well as the late countertenor John Ferrante of P.D.Q. Bach fame.  She 
earned a Bachelor of Music Summa Cum Laude and President's Scholar from Temple 
University, as well as a Master of Arts Magna Cum Laude from Trenton State College. 
 

Date Time Location 

Thursday, October 11, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

Friday, October 12, 2012 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. LC Performing Arts Center 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. 



PSYCHOLOGY/FILM 
 
13 PSY FIL    Psychology Goes to the Movies       
(2 sessions)   
 
Carefully chosen movie clips will be used to illustrate personality disorders in people you may 
encounter and who may be a problem for you.  Being able to recognize these personalities will 
help you in dealing with the problems they may cause. 

Session 1: Antisocial personality disorder and Borderline personality disorder 

Session 2: Avoidant personality disorder and Narcissistic personality disorder 

 
Instructor- Independent: Mary Raskin R.N., B.S.N., B.C. 
Mary Raskin is a Board Certified psychiatric/mental health nurse.  She has been working  
full-time with the patients at Norristown State Hospital for over 10 years. 
 

Date Time Location 

Monday, October 22, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 

Monday, November 26, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon LC Performing Arts Center 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12. 



SCIENCE 
 
14 SCI  Should I Believe That?                
(2 sessions) 
 
These lectures will make you aware of important but subtle aspects affecting our lives.  For 
instance, we hear the results of polls every day, but what do they mean, when are the results 
meaningful, what is "margin of error" and why is it always 3%?  We think that the U.S. census 
and elections are well-defined and generally accurate, but you will be surprised to hear the 
actual facts.  

Session 1.  Recognizing the randomness in our lives 

Session 2.  What you DON’T know about U.S. elections and the U.S. census 

 
Instructor- Independent: Don Raskin, B.S. (Math) U of Chicago; M.A., Ph.D. (Physics) 

B.S. (Mathematics) University of Chicago; M.A., Ph.D. (Physics) Columbia University 
Doctoral thesis in experimental atomic physics sponsored by P. Kusch (Nobel laureate 1955) 
Teaching experience:   
 One-year introductory physics course for 125 Columbia Pharmacy School students, 

in-company tutorials on fiberoptic technology for co-workers and management. 
Three one-semester physics courses at Center for Learning in Retirement at Delaware 
Valley College. 

Career:   
Managing high-tech product development in a wide variety of industries: transportation, 
metallurgy, communication, cable TV.  His book explains how the cable TV industry could 
make its systems bi-directional to enable internet and telephone over its systems. 

In semi-retirement: 
Learned techniques of therapeutic massage.  Established a therapy practice – A New 
Dawn Therapeutic Massage – attached to his residence in Doylestown.  Received one of 
the first Pennsylvania Massage Therapy licenses. 

 

 

Date Time Location 

Thursday, November 1, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon KC Multipurpose Room 

Thursday, November 8, 2012 10:30 a.m. - Noon KC Multipurpose Room 
 

 

13. 


